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Accela Industrial
Hemp Licensing
Licensing, Inspection and Regulation Solution
for Hemp Cultivation and Processing
Accela Industrial Hemp Licensing
simplifies the licensing, inspection and oversight
for hemp cultivation and processing.

Benefits
c

Streamlined workflows for
licensing hemp cultivation and
processing businesses

c

Accept license applications
and renewals online 24/7

c

Online web portal for easy
submission of cultivation
documentation

c

Online fee payment for initial
or renewal applications

c

Mobile access for field
inspectors or cultivators

With passage of the 2018 Farm Bill,
industrial hemp was removed from the list
of controlled substances and officially
legalized at the federal level. Now states
have the authority to set policy and
regulate the cultivation and processing
of hemp crops within state boundaries.
Agencies that oversee hemp cultivation
and processing are tasked with licensing
and regulating business operations,
reviewing planting reports and test
results, and addressing complaints or
non-compliance issues. With Accela
Industrial Hemp Licensing, agencies can
monitor and track the cultivation, storage,
transportation, and disposition of hemp
crops.

More Effective Field Inspections
Time-crunched field inspectors need to be
as efficient as possible. Accela’s mobile
apps are fully GIS-integrated to quickly find
exact farm and field locations. Inspectors
have full access to the database and can
upload photo, video, or text documentation
during the inspection. And with offline
access, inspectors can perform their
duties quickly and efficiently regardless
of location or mobile connectivity.
Enhance Customer Service

Accela Industrial Hemp Licensing
automates multiple manual processes,
making agencies more efficient. With a
full-featured suite of licensing, regulation
and reporting tools, Accela Industrial
Hemp Licensing is the complete solution
for agencies charged with hemp oversight.

Hemp cultivators often work long hours,
with little free time. Accela opens your
agency up for business 24/7, from any
location. With the Accela online portal,
applicants can initiate an application, check
the status of an existing application, pay
fees, renew a license, or upload required
documentation. And with full mobile
access, Accela makes it easy for cultivators
to engage with your agency from anywhere,
anytime they have a few minutes available.

Automate Manual Processes

Maintain Oversight

Agencies taking on hemp regulation can
quickly become overwhelmed with the
licensing process. Fortunately, Accela
Industrial Hemp Licensing automates
many of the manual tasks of reviewing
and approving license applications and
renewals, freeing staff members to focus
on critical issues, not the mundane.
Automated workflows simplify and
streamline the review process, saving
agencies time and money.

Accela Industrial Hemp Licensing delivers a
wealth of information agencies can use to
maintain oversight of hemp operations in
their state. With a powerful set of reporting
tools available, agencies can quickly see
the number of licensed growers or processors of hemp, number of acres currently
planted, number of acres planned,
locations planted, infractions, citizen
complaints, or other valuable information.
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Features
Attach pictures, video, field
diagrams, field locations, or
other supporting documentation

Intelligent workflow simplifies
and smooths the licensing and
renewal process

GIS-enabled for precise farm
and field location data

Mobile and offline access
increase efficiency of field
inspections

Advanced reporting yields
valuable industry information

24/7 citizen and customer
access with a robust web portal
for license applications,
renewals, citizen complaints,
and status requests

About Accela
c Accela provides market-

leading SaaS solutions that
empower governments
worldwide to build thriving
communities, grow businesses
and protect citizens. From
planning, building, licensing
and permitting, Accela's
offerings accelerate efficiency
and transparency in
governments of all sizes.
Powered by Microsoft Azure,
Accela's open and flexible
technology helps agencies
address specific needs today,
while ensuring they are
prepared for any emerging
or complex challenge in
the future.

Learn More
c Visit www.accela.com or

call us at (888) 722-2352
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